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Chapter 1. Proficy Authentication

About Proficy Authentication
Proficy Authentication (UAA) provides identity-based security for Proficy based applications and APIs. 

It supports open standards for authentication and authorization, including Oauth2. You can configure 

Proficy Authentication from Configuration Hub.

When a user is created or deleted in a product that uses Proficy Authentication, the associated user 

account is created or deleted in the Proficy Authentication instance, respectively.

Several Proficy products use Proficy Authentication, including Historian, Plant Applications, and 

Operations Hub. To use Proficy Authentication, you must install one of these products. Each product 

can install an independent instance of Proficy Authentication, or it can reuse an existing instance of 

Proficy Authentication which was previously installed by another Proficy product. When more than one 

product uses the same instance of Proficy Authentication, this is called a shared or common Proficy 

Authentication.

Shared Proficy Authentication (UAA) means that if you have a Proficy product installed that uses Proficy 

Authentication, additional Proficy products installed after that initial product can also share that existing, 

already configured Proficy Authentication architecture.

Proficy Authentication can additionally be configured to use an external identity provider. This includes 

identity providers which use Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) or Security Assertion Markup 

Language (SAML). When you integrate Proficy Authentication with an external identity provider, you 

can provide the users and groups from that identity provider with access to Proficy products and their 

features.

Set up Proficy Authentication
Set up Proficy Authentication in Configuration Hub.

The following steps describe how to set up Proficy Authentication in Configuration Hub. Setting up 

authentication provides access to all the products (Historian, iFIX) registered with Configuration Hub. You 

use the same Proficy Authentication server to authenticate.

1. Double-click  desktop icon to launch the Configuration Hub application.

2. Select Setup Authentication.
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The Configuration Hub Administrator Credentials  screen appears.

3. Enter the details for logging in to the Configuration Hub application.

Field Description

Client ID The client ID provided during installing Configu

ration Hub. Example: confighubadmin

Client Secret The client secret provided during installing Con

figuration Hub.

4. Select Verify.

If the credentials are correct, the Register with Proficy Authentication  screen appears.

5. Provide these details to configure the Proficy Authentication application.

These fields are populated automatically if you opted for installing Proficy Authentication along 

with Configuration Hub. You have the option to edit and update the details.

Field Description

Server Name (Fully Qualified Name) The host name of the machine where Proficy 

Authentication is installed.

Enter a fully qualified domain name. For exam

ple, desktop-sahfg5f.logon.ds.ge.com
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Field Description

Refer to step 6 to establish a trust with this 

server connection.

Server Port The port number to communicate with the host 

machine. The default port where UAA is in

stalled is 443.

The server connection is automatically tested 

on entering the port. You can also select Test 

to test the connection.

Use Configuration Hub Administration creden

tials for Proficy Authentication

Select this check box to populate the same lo

gin credentails you entered for Configuration 

Hub Admin account.

If you want to use unique login credentials for 

Proficy Authentication, clear the check box and 

enter CLIENT ID  and CLIENT SECRET.

Proficy Authentication Client ID The administrator client identifier that has per

mission (authority) to log in to Proficy Authenti

cation.

Proficy Authentication Client Secret The administrator client secret to log in to Profi

cy Authentication.
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6. Select Not trusted  to establish a trust connection between Configuration Hub and Proficy 

Authentication.

The Certificate Details  screen appears.

7. Select Trust.

The trusted certificate(s) are added to the windows store on the machine where Configuration Hub 

is installed.
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8. Select Register.

9. Select Ok.

The Configuration Hub Login  screen appears. Refer to Log in to Configuration Hub  (on page 

9).

Configuration Hub is set up as a client for Proficy Authentication. The following default user is created to 

log in to the Configuration Hub  (on page 9)  application.
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User ID Password

ch_admin The client secret you entered for Proficy Authenti

cation.

Log in to Configuration Hub  (on page 9)  and perform operations related to Proficy Authentication.

Log in to Configuration Hub
Log in as a user or client.

Set up Proficy Authentication  (on page 4)

You can log in to Configuration Hub with user credentials or as a  client administrator  (on page 10).

1. On the Configuration Hub Login screen, select Continue to Login.

2. Enter your user login credentials.

3. Select SIGN IN.

You are now logged in as a user.
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Log in as Client Administrator

1. On the Configuration Hub Login screen, select Login as Proficy Authentication (UAA) admin.

2. Enter Admin Client ID  and Client Secret.

3. Select SIGN IN.

You are now logged in as a client.

Application Overview
Proficy Authentication provides identity-based security for Proficy based applications and APIs.

You can perform the following tasks in Proficy Authentication:

• Configure UAA/LDAP/SAML identity providers

• Create new user accounts
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• Create new group accounts and add users/other groups as members

• Perform UAA/LDAP/SAML group mapping

Displaying Data Columns

You can show or hide columns within the Proficy Authentication application.

1. Select  for the respective data. The Column Chooser  dialog appears with a list of available 

columns.

2. Select the check box for the column you want to show. To hide a column, clear its check box.

3. Close the dialog to apply the changes.

Sorting Data

The sorting option appears when you select a data column.

• Select  to sort data in an ascending order.

• Select  to sort data in a descending order.

Filtering Data

The filtering option appears next to each data column.

1. Select  for the data you want to filter. A screen appears with a list of existing data in that 

column.

2. Select the check box for the data you want to filter. To undo filtering, you can Select All.

3. Select OK  to apply.

Searching Data

Use the search option to seacrh for existing accounts in Proficy Authentication. You can also filter 

account details using search keywords.

Enable SAML
This topic describes how to configure SAML identity providers for Proficy Authentication.

To enable SAML for Proficy Authentication, you will need to download the Proficy Authentication 

service provider's metadata file. Visit https://enter FQDN of the machine where Proficy Authentication is 
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installed/uaa/saml/metadata  to download the saml-sp.xml  file. This file contains all the information to 

fulfill the mandatory details for generating the metadata XML file from identity providers.

See Configure Okta as SAML IDP  (on page 12).

Configure Okta as SAML IDP

1. Create an account in Okta.

a. Visit https://developer.okta.com/.

b. Sign up for an Okta account using your email address.

2. Log in to your newly created Okta account.

3. Navigate to Applications  > Applications.

4. Select Create App Integration.

The Create a new app Integration  screen appears.

5. Select SAML 2.0, then select Next.

https://developer.okta.com/
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The Create SAML Integration  screen appears.

6. Under General Settings, provide a name and logo for your application, then select Next.

7. Under Configure SAML, fill out these details:

Single sign on URL Use the dowloaded Proficy Authentication 

metadata file  (on page 11)  saml-sp.xml  to 

get the URL for this field. It should look some

thing like this:
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Audience URI (SP Entity ID) Refer to saml-sp.xml  to get the logout URL. It 

should look something like this:

Enable Single Logout a. Select Show Advanced Settings.

b. Select the check box for Allow applica

tion to initiate Single Logout.

c. Enter Single Logout URL. Refer to saml-

sp.xml  to get the logout URL. It should 

look something like this:

Attribute Statements (optional) Add user attribute statements such as email, 

first name, and last name as shown here:

Group Attribute Statements (optional) Add group attribute statements such as groupA 

and groupB as shown here:

Note:

The setting option mentioned in this topic is the minimum requirement for setting up 

the SAML identity provider. Refer to the Okta documentation  for information on using 

additional settings.

8. Select Next.

9. Provide your feedback and select Finish.

https://help.okta.com/en-us/Content/index.htm
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Your application is created.

10. Under Sign On, select Identity Provider metadata.

The metadata opens in a new tab.

11. Save the metadata as an .xml file.

Use the metadata xml file to configure a SAML identity provider  (on page 18)  in Proficy 

Authentication.

12. Under Assignments, you can assign the app to groups and individual users.

If there are no users/groups, navigate to Directory  > People  to create and activate new users/

groups in Okta.
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Manage Identity Providers

Configure LDAP Identity Provider
You can add more than one LDAP connection.

Log in to Configuration Hub  (on page 9)  with user/client having write access for admin and clients.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

2. Select  and then select LDAP.

The LDAP Identity Provider  screen appears.

3. Enter the following details:

Field Description

URL The URL of the LDAP server. The trailing slash 

(/) must be included at the end of the URL.

You can use LDAP with or without secure au

thentication in the following format:

◦ Insecure port: 

ldap://100.100.100.2:389/

◦ Secure port: ldaps://100.100.100.2:636/

You can also use a fully qualified domain name 

instead of an IP address.

For a secure port, provide user credentials.

Bind User Distinguished Name Distinguished LDAP user name.

Describes the part of the hierarchy the user 

belongs to on the active directory network. 
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Field Description

CN=Common Name. DC=Domain Component. 

OU= Organization Unit Name.

The CN and DC is typically required, and the OU 

is optional.

For example: CN=John Smith,OU=Factory,D

C=Company,DC=COM

Password The password to log in to the LDAP server if 

you choose secure authentication.

Test Tests the connection to the LDAP server. If the 

URL and login details are correct, you will re

ceive a test successful message.

Skip SSL Verification This option appears only when you choose a 

secure port for LDAP.

Select this check box if you want to skip estab

lishing a secure connection between client and 

server for exchanging LDAP data.

Clear the check box to allow SSL verification. 

Refer to step 4.

4. If you choose to secure LDAP, select  for SSL verification.

A message appears when the security certificate is trusted and added to the store.

If the certificate is not added automatically, a message appears allowing you to manually add it.
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Select Browse  to navigate and choose the server certificate from your local system.

5. Optional:  Select  to view the certificate.

6. Select Save.

The LDAP identity provider is created.

Configure SAML Identity Provider
You can add multiple SAML connections.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

2. Select , then select SAML.
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The SAML Identity Provider  screen appears.

3. Enter the following details:

Field Description

Metadata Location Select Metadata XML  to upload the XML doc

ument and populate the location URL in this 

field. The XML file contains the metadata to 

interact with SAML enabled identity providers 

(Azure, ADFS, or Okta). Refer to Configure Okta 

as SAML IDP  (on page 12).

Name Name of the SAML identity provider.

Attribute Name The attribute that contains the group member

ship information about a user in a SAML asser

tion.

Name ID SAML Name ID and associated fields that you 

want to use in a link test.

Enable SAML Link Select the check box.
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4. Select Save.

The SAML identity provider is created.

Enable Multi-Factor Authentication
This topic describes how to enable multi-factor authentication for users.

Install the Google Authenticator  app on your mobile device.

Only administrators can enable multi-factor authentication (MFA) for users.

Note:

Enabling MFA also enables two-factor authentication for UAA and LDAP users as both the identity 

providers have a common login entry point.

1. Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

2. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

The existing list of identity providers appear.

3. Select the UAA  record for which you want to enable the multi-factor authentication.

The option to enable MFA appears on the DETAILS  panel under the MFA  section.

4. Enable the toggle switch for MFA.

By default, MFA is disabled.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.authenticator2
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The multi-factor authentication for UAA  is enabled.

5. Select Authenticator.

Currently, Google authenticator is the only available authenticator.

6. Restart the GE Proficy Authentication Tomcat Web Server  service.

7. Activate multi-factor authentication for user logins.

You need to perform the following steps only for the first time for every user login.

a. Log in to Configuration Hub with UAA user credentials.

The MFA setup screen appears with a barcode.

b. Open the Google Authenticator app on your mobile device and scan the barcode.
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The authentication app validates the user login and displays a 6-digit code. Barcode 

scanning appears only for the first time validation for every user login.

c. On your browser, select Next  on the MFA setup screen.

The code verification screen appears.

d. Enter the 6-digit code in the passcode field and select Verify

You are logged in successfully.

Multi-factor authentication is enabled for both UAA and LDAP users.

Modify LDAP Identity Provider
This topic describes how to modify the existing details for the LDAP account.

Configure LDAP Identity Provider  (on page 16)

1. Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

2. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

The existing list of identity providers appear.

3. Select the LDAP identity provider.

The existing information for the identity provider appears on the DETAILS  panel.

4. Select  to display the details in a pop-up screen.
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The LDAP Identity Provider  screen appears.

5. You can modify the existing information and save the changes.

6. To modify existing search criteria values, place your cursor and enter the new value for the 

respective criteria.

Use these settings to enable the sub-directories in your search criteria.

Search Criteria Example Value Description

Group Base OU=Sales,OU=Groups,OU=Enter

prise,DC=company,DC=com

Defines the starting point for 

the LDAP group search in the 

active directory tree.

CN=Common Name. DC=Do

main Component. OU= Organi

zation Unit Name. The CN and 

DC is typically required, and the 

OU is optional.

If you use only DC=Ge,DC=com, 

timeout may occur due to slow 
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Search Criteria Example Value Description

system response. Use the ex

act OU  to avoid timeout.

User Base OU=Sales,OU=Users,OU=Enter

prise,DC=company,DC=com

Defines the starting point for 

the LDAP group user search in 

the active directory tree.

If you use only DC=pa,DC=com, 

timeout may occur due to slow 

system response. Use the ex

act OU  to avoid timeout.

cn={0} Allows the LDAP user (active 

directory user) to login with 

their display name. This is field 

is populated by default.

User Filter

sAMAccountName={0} Allows the LDAP user (active 

directory user) to login with 

their account name (Windows 

login name). This is field is 

populated by default.

Group Filter member={0} Retrieves the memberOf  attribute 

values for the specific user. 

This is field is populated by de

fault.

Max Filter 10 Defines the maximum depth 

for searching the LDAP groups. 

The default value is 10.
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Search Criteria Example Value Description

For very large systems, set the 

value to 2  as it may impact sys

tem performance.

Modify SAML Identity Provider
This topic describes how to modify the existing details for a SAML account.

Configure SAML Identity Provider  (on page 18)

1. Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

2. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

The existing list of identity providers appear.

3. Select the SAML identity provider you want to modify.

The existing information for the identity provider appears on the DETAILS  panel.

4. Select  to display the details in a pop-up screen.

The SAML Identity Provider  screen appears.
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5. You can modify the existing information and save the changes.

6. You can also modify items under OTHER SAML PROPERTIES  section. Enter a new value to replace 

the existing value.

Delete Identity Provider
This topic describes how to delete identity providers.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Identity Provider.

The existing list of identity providers appear.

2. Select the identity provider you want to delete.

Additional options appear under the ACTION  column.

3. Select , then Delete.

A message appears to confirm the delete action.

4. Select Delete.

The identity provider record is deleted from the Proficy Authentication database.

Manage Groups

Overview of iFIX Groups in Proficy Authentication
Proficy Authentication provides access to the following security groups for iFIX access: 

scada.fix_shared_IFIX_PROFICY_AUTH_ADMIN, scada.fix.shared.APPLICATION_DESIGNER, 

scada.fix.shared.OPERATORS, and scada.fix.shared.SUPERVISORS.

The following descriptions explain the access provided for iFIX groups in Proficy Authentication.
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• scada.fix_shared_IFIX_PROFICY_AUTH_ADMIN: This group allows access to all iFIX application 

features. Any Proficy Authentication user who is a member of this group will have privileges similar 

to a native iFIX ADMIN user (except the access to security areas). Proficy Authentication users who 

want to directly log in to iFIX can use this group.

This group is not available by default when you upgrade from iFIX 6.1 or 6.5. You must manually 

create this group with all the iFIX application features as needed.

• scada.fix.shared.APPLICATION_DESIGNER: This group allows a user to access Configuration Hub 

and provides use of iFIX features such as iFIX connection, database, and model management.

This group is not available by default when you upgrade from iFIX 6.1 or 6.5. You must manually 

create the group with all the iFIX application features as needed.

• scada.fix.shared.OPERATORS: This group provides run mode only access for a user in iFIX.

• scada.fix.shared.SUPERVISORS: This group provides access to WorkSpace run and configure 

mode, as well as access to background task exit, iFIX system shut down, and iFIX system user 

login.

Overview of Historian Groups in Proficy Authentication
Proficy Authentication provides access to the following security groups for Historian access: 

historian_enterprise.admin, historian_enterprise.user, historian_rest_api.admin, historian_rest_api.read, 

historian_rest_api.write, historian_visualization.admin, historian_visualization.user, ih_archive_admins, 

ih_audited_writers, ih_collector_admins, ih_readers, ih_security_admins, ih_tag_admins, 

ih_unaudited_logins, and ih_unaudited_writers.

The following descriptions explain the access provided for Historian groups in Proficy Authentication:

• historian_enterprise.admin: Provides read/write access to Configuration Hub APIs.

• historian_enterprise.user: Allows access to Configuration Hub APIs.

• historian_rest_api.admin: Provides read/write access to public REST API.

• historian_rest_api.read: Provides read access to public REST API.

• historian_rest_api.write: Provides write access to public REST API.

• historian_visualization.admin: Provides access to Trend Client and the Web Admin console.

• historian_visualization.user: Allows access to Trend Client.

• ih_archive_admins, ih_audited_writers, ih_collector_admins, ih_readers, ih_security_admins, 

ih_tag_admins, ih_unaudited_logins, ih_unaudited_writers: Provides access to tables for the 

Historian OLE DB provider.
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Create Groups
This topic describes how to create new groups in Proficy Authentication.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

For example, you can create a group for users who perform the same task on the same resource. 

You can have a group of supervisors for each line such as, Supervisors_LineA, Supervisors_LineB, 

Supervisors_LineC.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Groups.

2. Select 

The Add Group  screen appears.

3. Enter the following details for the new group.

Field Description

Group Name A unique name of the group that does not 

match with any existing Proficy Authentication 

groups. For example, Supervisors_LineA

Description A brief description of the group.
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4. Select Add.

The group is created successfully.

The newly created group is added to the list of groups on the Groups  tab.

Modify Groups
This topic describes how to modify existing groups in Proficy Authentication.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

You can modify a group to:

• Add/Remove Users in a Group  (on page 33)

• Add/Remove Sub-Groups in a Group  (on page 34)

• Map Groups  (on page 30)

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Groups.

The existing list of Proficy Authentication groups appear.

2. Use any of these options to open a group.

◦ Double-click the group name you want to modify.

◦ For the group you want to modify, from its ACTION  column, select , then Edit.

The group opens in a new tab.

3. You can modify the following:

Tab Description

Member (Users) Displays the list of users added to this group. 

Add/Remove Users in a Group  (on page 33).
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Tab Description

Mapping Displays the list of mapped groups for this 

group. You can add/remove mapped groups 

(on page 30).

Member (Groups) Displays the list of sub-groups added to this 

group. Add/Remove Sub-Groups in a Group  (on 

page 34).

Map Groups
This topic describes how to perform group mapping.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

You can map any of the following to a Proficy Authentication group. The users belonging to these groups 

gain access to Proficy Authentication, and become a member of the target group.

• UAA groups

• LDAP

• SAML groups

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Groups.

The existing list of Proficy Authentication groups appear.

2. Double-click and open the group you want to map to UAA/LDAP/SAML groups.

3. Select the Mapping  tab.

4. Map UAA groups.

a. From the Identity Provider  drop down list, select the UAA record.

The groups from the UAA record appear.

b. Select the check box for the groups you want to map to the Proficy Authentication group 

selected in step 2.

c. Select  to move the selected items from Groups  to Mapped Groups.
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The users belonging to the mapped UAA groups are now a member of the Proficy 

Authentication group selected in step 2.

5. Map LDAP groups.

a. From the Identity Provider  drop down list, select the LDAP record.

The groups from the LDAP server appear.

b. Select the check box for the groups you want to map to the Proficy Authentication group 

selected in step 2.

c. Optional:  To search for an LDAP group, enter the keyword in the LDAP Groups Search Filter 

field and select .

d. Select  to move the selected items from Groups  to Mapped Groups.
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The users belonging to the mapped LDAP groups are now a member of the Proficy 

Authentication group selected in step 2.

6. Map SAML groups.

a. From the Identity Provider  drop down list, select the SAML record.

b. To create SAML groups, enter the valid SAML group name in the Add SAML Group  field and 

select the plus icon.

c. Select the check box for the groups you want to map to the Proficy Authentication group 

selected in step 2.

d. Select  to move the selected items from Groups  to Mapped Groups.
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If the mapped SAML groups are valid, then all their users become a member of the Proficy 

Authentication group selected in step 2.

7. To unmap any of the mapped groups, select and move them back to Groups.

UAA/LDAP/SAML groups are successfully mapped.

Add/Remove Users in a Group

Modify a group  (on page 29)  to add or remove users.

1. Select the Member (Users)  tab.

2. Select .

The Map User  screen appears.

3. Select the check box for the user account you want to add to the group.

To remove user from a group, clear the check box.
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4. Select Apply.

The users are added to (or removed from) the group.

Add/Remove Sub-Groups in a Group

Modify a group  (on page 29)  to add or remove sub-groups.

1. Select the Member (Groups)  tab.

2. Select .

The Group Membership  screen appears.

3. Select the check box for the group/s you want to add as a sub-group.

To remove a sub-group from a group, clear the check box.

4. Select Apply.

The groups are added (or removed) as sub-groups in the group.

The users added to the sub-groups are automatically associated to the main group.
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Delete Group
This topic describes how to delete Proficy Authentication groups.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Groups.

The existing list of groups appear.

2. Select the group you want to delete.

Additional options appear under the ACTION  column.

3. Select , then Delete.

A message appears to confirm the delete action. The message also informs if users are 

associated to the group being deleted.

4. Select Delete.

The group account is deleted from the Proficy Authentication database.

Manage Users

Create Users
This topic describes how to create new users in Proficy Authentication.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

1. Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

2. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Users.

3. Select 
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The Add User  screen appears.

4. Enter the following details for the new user account.

Field Description

User Name The user name to log in to Proficy Authentica

tion.

Password The password to log in to Proficy Authentica

tion.

Confirm Password Enter the password again for confirmation.

Email User's email address.

5. Select Add.

The user is created and added to the list of user accounts on the Users  tab.
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The new user is associated to default Proficy Authentication groups. These default groups 

cannot be deleted or modified: approvals.me, cloud_controller.read, cloud_controller.write, 

cloud_controller_service_permissions.read, oauth.approvals, openid, password.write, profile, roles, 

scim.me, scim.userids, uaa.offline_token, uaa.user, user_attributes.

Every user/client must possess the following three scopes to access the Security plugin via. Configuration 

Hub. If these scopes are not added, then a warning message alerts the user to contact Admin.

Scope Description

uaa.admin This scope indicates that this is a superuser.

clients.write This scope resets the Security plugin's admin client 

secret.

password.write This admin scope enables to change the user 

password.

Note:

This scope is assigned to all the UAA/

LDAP/SAML users by default without the 

need to assign manually.

Default ch_admin  has all the three scopes.

For user accounts originating from LDAP or SAML, refer to Add LDAP/SAML Users  (on page 37).

Add LDAP/SAML Users
This topic describes how to add LDAP/SAML users to Proficy Authentication.

You must have an LDAP or SAML user account.

Only user accounts created in Proficy Authentication are immediately visible in the users list. LDAP or 

SAML users must perform the following steps to create user accounts in Proficy Authentication.

Log in to Proficy Authentication with LDAP/SAML user credentials.

A shadow user is created in Proficy Authentication. and can be subsequently seen in the Proficy 

Authentication users list.

The LDAP/SAML user account is added to the list of accounts on the Users  screen.
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Add/Remove Groups for a User
This topic describes how to modify group membership for existing user accounts.

Create Users  (on page 35)

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Users.

The existing list of user accounts appear.

2. Select the user account for which you want to modify group membership.

The existing information for the user appears on the DETAILS  panel.

3. Select  next to the GROUP MEMBERSHIP  section.

The Group Membership  screen appears.

4. Select the check box for the groups you want to add the user as a member.

To remove a group, clear the check box.

5. Select Apply.

The groups are added (or removed from) for the user.
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Reset User Password
This topic describes how to reset passwords for Proficy Authentication users.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.

1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Users.

The existing list of user accounts appear.

2. Select the user account for which you want to reset the password.

The option to reset password appears on the DETAILS  panel under the PASSWORD  section.

3. Select RESET.

The Password Reset  screen appears.

4. Enter the new Password  and Confirm Password  for the user account.

5. Select Reset Password  to apply the changes.

The password is reset for the user.

Delete User
This topic describes how to delete Proficy Authentication user accounts.

Log in to Configuration Hub as an administrator.
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1. Go to Proficy Authentication  > Security  > Users.

The existing list of user accounts appear.

2. Select the user you want to delete.

Delete option appears in the ACTION  column.

3. Select .

A message appears to confirm the delete action.

4. Select Delete.

The user account is deleted from the Proficy Authentication database.

Windows Auto-login
This topic describes how to configure the Windows system so that the currently logged-in user is 

automatically log into Proficy products when launched.

With Windows Auto-login configured, once you log in to your system, you are not required to enter your 

login credentials again to access the Proficy Authentication application on the same machine.

To configure Windows Auto-login, an administrator performs the following tasks only for the first 

time. The first task is performed on all the participating nodes (Active Directory service node, Proficy 

Authentication service node, and the client nodes). The second and third are performed on the 

Windows Active Directory Server machine. The fourth task is performed on the machine where Proficy 

Authentication is installed.

1. Configure Security Policy  (on page 41).

2. Create a service principal for your user account  (on page 43).

3. Generate the Kerberos keytab file  (on page 44).

4. Update the Proficy Authentication .yml file  (on page 47).
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5. Configure LDAP Identity Provider  (on page 16)  for the Active Directory service used in Steps 2 

and 3.

Note:

Users logging into DPM products using Windows Auto-login are authorized / get the 

scopes based on the LDAP configuration performed in Step 5.

To configure the browser settings for Windows Auto-login, the following task is performed on the end-user 

machine.

• Configure the browser settings for Kerberos authentication  (on page 48).

Figure  1. Windows Auto-login - Deployment Topology and Configuration

Configure Security Policy
This topic describes how to configure security policy setting associated to Kerberos authentication.
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It is possible that you may not have access to your computer’s local security policy settings, if it is 

governed by a group policy (controlled by your domain administrator). In any case, make sure that these 

security options are enabled for your computer.

If your environment is not governed by a group policy, then follow these steps to configure local security 

policy:

1. To access Local Security Policy, enter secpol.msc  in Windows Run dialog and select OK.

2. Navigate to Security Settings  > Local Policies  > Security Options.

3. Double-click and open Network security: Configure encryption types allowed for Kerberos 

security policy setting.

4. Select the valid encryption types that you want to use as shown in the figure. Ensure that the 

selection is same across all the participating nodes.
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Note:

In our current documentation, we use AES256_HMAC_SHA1  encryption type in our example 

code to generate the keytab file.

For more information refer to Microsoft documentation  on security policy settings.

Create Service Principal
Create a service principal name.

• Create a dummy user account on the Active Directory Server node to represent the Proficy 

Authentication application in the active directory registry.

• Configure Security Policy  (on page 41)

You must be an administrator to perform this task.

1. Log in to your Active Directory machine.

2. Open the Windows Command Prompt application.

3. Run the following command replacing with the appropriate code: setspn -S HTTP/<FQDN>  <user 

account>

Code Replace With

<FQDN> Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) of the 

server on which Proficy Authentication service 

is running.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/windows/it-pro/windows-server-2012-r2-and-2012/dn452420(v=ws.11)#to-configure-a-setting-for-your-local-computer
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Code Replace With

For example, HTTP/win16-phantomhost.uaates

tad.ge.com

<user account> Dedicated dummy user account created for 

Proficy Authentication service.

For example, ghost1.

The service principal name is created.

Generate Keytab File  (on page 44)

Generate Keytab File
Generate the Kerberos keytab file.

Create Service Principal  (on page 43)

You must be an administrator to perform this task.

1. Log in to your system and open the Windows Command Prompt application.

2. Run the following command replacing with the appropriate code: ktpass -out <filename>  -princ 

HTTP/<service pincipal name>  -mapUser <user account>  -mapOp set -pass <password>  -crypto AES256-

SHA1  -pType KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL

Code Replace With

<filename> Name of the keytab file.

The file is created at the default location. You 

also have the option to specify an absolute 

path for file creation. For example, -out c:\Doc

uments\myskullcave.keytab.

<service pincipal name> Enter the service principal name that was cre

ated in the following format: HTTP/win16-phan

tomhost.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM

<User account> Enter the same dummy user account that 

was used during creating the service principal 

name.
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Code Replace With

For example, ghost1.

<password> Proficy Authentication dummy user account 

password.

AES256-SHA1 Encryption algorithm you want to use.

KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL Encryption type you want to use.

If the keytab is successfully created, the log should look something like this:

C:\Users\Administrator>ktpass -out c:\Temp\SACHINJOHUB21VM.uaatestad.ge.com.keytab -princ 

 HTTP/SACHINJOHUB21VM.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM -mapUser Mark -mapOp set -pass Gei321itc -crypto 

 AES256-SHA1 -pType KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL

Targeting domain controller: uaatestad.uaatestad.ge.com

Using legacy password setting method

Successfully mapped HTTP/SACHINJOHUB21VM.uaatestad.ge.com to Mark.

Key created.

Output keytab to c:\Temp\SACHINJOHUB21VM.uaatestad.ge.com.keytab:

Keytab version: 0x502

keysize 105 HTTP/SACHINJOHUB21VM.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM ptype 1 (KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL) vno 3 etype 0x12 

 (AES256-SHA1) keylength 32 (0x3fb2a2824864a6b3617bfa4a6458af83534efdb8a3eac08b02316cce9c4ee7fc)

Example of a failed log:

C:\Windows\system32>ktpass -out c:\Temp\win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com.keytab -princ 

 HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM -mapUser John -mapOp set -pass Gei321itc -crypto 

 AES256-SHA1 -pType KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL

Targeting domain controller: uaatestad.uaatestad.ge.com

Using legacy password setting method

Failed to set property 'userPrincipalName' to 'HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM' on Dn 

 'CN=John,CN=Users,DC=uaatestad,DC=ge,DC=com': 0x13.

WARNING: Failed to set UPN HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM on 

 CN=John,CN=Users,DC=uaatestad,DC=ge,DC=com.

kinits to 'HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM' will fail.

Successfully mapped HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com to John.

Key created.

Output keytab to c:\Temp\win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com.keytab:
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Keytab version: 0x502

keysize 102 HTTP/win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM ptype 1 (KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL) vno 9 etype 0x12 

 (AES256-SHA1) keylength 32 (0x8b551a22050935e9ace848cacbacc86a4eb845e63b6461d4f31b7d815158cf6c)

You can also do the following to verify if the service principal is mapped to the dummy account, and a 

keytab is created:

1. Go to Active Directory Users and Computers  > Users.

2. Access the properties of the user account for which you created the keytab file.

3. On the Account  tab, verify User logon name. is pointing to your service principal name.
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• Copy the keytab file on the machine, where Proficy Authentication is installed.

• Update the Proficy Authentication .yml file  (on page 47).

Update YAML File
Update the Proficy Authentication .yml file.

• Generate Keytab File  (on page 44).

• Copy the keytab file from the Active Directory server, and paste it anywhere on the Proficy 

Authentication machine.

• Make a note of the keytab file location on the Proficy Authentication machine.

You must be an administrator to perform this task.

1. Log in to the computer machine where Proficy Authentication is installed.

2. Access the uaa.yml  file.

The file is located at C:\ProgramData\GE\Operations Hub\uaa-config\uaa.yml

3. To modify, open uaa.yml  in any text editor.

Example: Notepad++

4. Search for kerberos  and enter values for the following keys:

service-principal Enter the service principal name. For more in

formation, refer to Create Service Principal  (on 

page 43).

keytab-location Enter the location path where you copied the 

keytab file on this machine.

For example:

kerberos:

     service-principal:  HTTP/win16-phantomhost.uaatestad.ge.com@UAATESTAD.GE.COM

     keytab-location:  'file:///C:/ProgramData/GE/Proficy Authentication/uaa-config/myskullcave.keytab'

5. Save and close the modified file.

6. Restart the GE Proficy Authentication Tomcat Web Server  service.

a. Access the Windows Run dialog.

b. Enter services.msc  to open the Services  screen.

c. Right-click GE Proficy Authentication Tomcat Web Server  and select Restart.

The Proficy Authentication .yml file is updated .
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Configure Browser
Configure the browser settings for Kerberos authentication.

Windows Auto-login works if the following tasks are accomplished.

• Create Service Principal  (on page 43)

• Generate Keytab File  (on page 44)

• Update YAML File  (on page 47)

The steps describe how to configure the browser settings on Internet Explorer (IE). Since IE settings are 

shared by Chrome, you do not have to configure it separately for the Chrome browser.

Important:

Windows Auto-login is not supported on the node where the Proficy Authentication service is 

running. To enable auto-login, configure the browser settings on a node different from the Proficy 

Authentication service node.

1. Go to Control Panel  > Internet Options

The Internet Properties  dialog appears.

2. On the Security  tab, select Local intranet  > Sites.

The Local intranet  window appears.

3. Select Advanced.

4. In Add this website to the zone, enter the URL of the Proficy Authentication service, and then select 

Add.

5. Select Close.

6. Select OK  to close the open windows.

Kerberos supported SPNEGO authentication is enabled on your IE browser.

For Windows Auto-login, use UseKerbAuth  query parameter while accessing the Proficy Authentication 

service URL. For example, https://FQDN of the Proficy Authentication Service Node/uaa/?UseKerbAuth=true

Troubleshooting Error Logs
This topic describes Windows Auto-login success/failure scenarios.

User logs in successfully.

Verify the uaa.log  if the TGT/Kerberos token is generated properly. It should start with YII. You can ignore 

the lengthy token value in the log entries.
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[2022-02-22 19:29:41.949] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14188 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... 

 DEBUG --- SpnegoAuthenticationProcessingFilter: Received Negotiate Header for request 

 https://win16-sachin.uaatestad.ge.com/uaa/: Negotiate YIIHVQYGKwY********

A local Windows (non-domain) user attempts Windows Auto-login (using query 
parameter in the URL) from a domain member machine.

Browser displays an error. The error message also appears in uaa.log. The following error appears when 

attempting to login with domain name in the URL.

The following error appears when attempting to login with non-domain name in the URL.
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Bad or missing keytab file (or) Bad SPN in uaa.yml  file.

The following errors appear in uaa.log.

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Kerberos validation not successful. Encountered Bad Credentials Exception : 

 Kerberos validation not successful

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Kerberos validation not successful. Encountered Bad Credentials Exception : 

 Kerberos validation not successful

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null
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[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Defective token detected (Mechanism 

 level: GSSHeader did not find the right tag)

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Defective token detected (Mechanism 

 level: GSSHeader did not find the right tag)

[2022-02-21 19:09:21.839] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 13956 [http-nio-9480-exec-8] .... 

  WARN --- SpnegoAuthenticationProcessingFilter: Negotiate Header was invalid: Negotiate 

 TlRMTVNTUAABAAAAl4II4gAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAKADk4AAAADw==

org.springframework.security.authentication.BadCredentialsException: Bad Credentials excpetion. It could be due to 

 keytab file and the SPN configuration.

Crypto Mismatch

A crypto mismatch occurs if the encryption algorithm specified while using ktpass.exe  to generate keytab 

does not match what is supported by the service account.

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Kerberos validation not successful. Encountered Bad Credentials Exception : 

 Kerberos validation not successful

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Kerberos validation not successful. Encountered Bad Credentials Exception : 

 Kerberos validation not successful

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Failure unspecified at GSS-API 

 level (Mechanism level: Invalid argument (400) - Cannot find key of appropriate type to decrypt AP-REQ - RC4 with 

 HMAC)

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Failure unspecified at GSS-API 

 level (Mechanism level: Invalid argument (400) - Cannot find key of appropriate type to decrypt AP-REQ - RC4 with 

 HMAC)
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[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Invalid argument (400) - Cannot 

 find key of appropriate type to decrypt AP-REQ - RC4 with HMAC

[2022-02-22 11:39:18.326] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 6084 [http-nio-9480-exec-3] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Invalid argument (400) - Cannot 

 find key of appropriate type to decrypt AP-REQ - RC4 with HMAC

Client is using a URL with a FQDN of the UAA host, but the DNS server does not have a 
record for that FQDN.

--[to be updated]--

Clock skew between client and server.

The following errors appear in uaa.log.

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : null

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Failure unspecified at GSS-API 

 level (Mechanism level: Clock skew too great (37))

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Failure unspecified at GSS-API 

 level (Mechanism level: Clock skew too great (37))

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Clock skew too great (37)

[2022-02-19 13:14:55.556] cloudfoundry-identity-server - 14532 [http-nio-9480-exec-9] .... ERROR --- 

 DynamicKerberosAuthenticationManager: Root cause for Kerberos validation failure : Clock skew too great (37)
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